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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiff-Appellee
VS.

RICHARD T. GOSSER, ET AL.
Defendant-Appellant

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 0HI0,
WESTERN DIVISION

BRIEF OF AMICUS CURIAE

I. INTRODUCTION
This Brief amicus concerns the issue of ÿether the Fourth Amendment's requirement of proBaBle cause for the issuance of a search
warrant can Be satisfied By the use of hearsay evidence only under
the facts of this case.

Since the only factual issues that concern amicus are those
found on the face of the affidavit, which is produced herein as
ExhiBit A, and since all Briefs of the defendants and the Government
will reproduce the entire factual panorama, amicus has taken the

liberty to refrain from reproducing all the facts in the case in
its introduction. Rather, we have tried to set the issue in its
historical perspective and have interspersed the facts when necessary
to portray the issues.

Iio HISTORY OF THE FOURTH AMENDMENT
The history of the development of the Fourth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States can truly be said to be the
history of the development ef the American Revolution.
The practice was common in the Colonies of issuing writs of
assistance to the revenue officers empowering them in their discretion
to search suspected places for smuggled goods.

The debate which

arose over the capricious use of these writs helped to stir the
consciences of the people of the Colonies to action, and this began

the first real vocal opposition to the arbitrary actions of Great
Britain,

One colonist, Yohn Otis, echoing present-day fears called

it "The worst instrumemt of arbitrary power, the most destructive

of English liberty and the fundamental principles of law, that ever
was found in an English law book"ÿ since the writs placed "the
liberty of every man in the hands of the petty officer".
Coole- Const. Limo, 301=303.

See

See also Opinion of Mr. Yustice

Bradley in B2yd v. United States 116 U.S. 616, 29 L. ed. 746,
6 S. ct° 524; see also Mro ÿustice Douglas' dissent in Draper v.

United States 358 UoS. 357, 3 Lo ed. 2d 340, 79 S. ct. 340.
The attitude of the Colonists toward arrests and searches on

suspicion had also been shaped by the lettres de catchet used
frequently in France°

These were orders from the King countersigned

by a minister directing seizure of a person for purposes of punishment or exile.

By 17709 the outcry against the use of the lettres de catchet
prompted the reply to the King "That no citizen of your realm is
guaranteed against having his liberty sacrificed to revenge. For
no one is good enough to be beyond the hate of some minister, nor

small enough to be beyond the hate of some clerk".

2ÿ

(iii Encyc Soc

Sci 138 )
The Virginia Declaration of Rights, adopted Tune 12, 17769
expressed the feeling of the soon to be indepeDdent colonists on
the use of waxraÿ,ts to affect arrests and searches.

It stated:

"Thai genera] warrants, wherebsr an officer or messenger
may be coÿmÿaÿded to search suspected places without
evidence of a fa, ct cÿ)mmitted, or to seize any person or
persons not namer.s" or whose offense is not particularly
descrlbÿdÿ °
ÿ aÿ)d sÿortedÿÿ.ÿj£ evidence, are grievous and

oppressive, and ought not to be granted." (Emphasis added)
From ghis beginÿing evolved the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the Unit, ed States which states as follows:
"The rights of tÿJe people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizuresÿ shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall
issue9 but uporÿ probaÿble cause, supported by Oath or

affirmal, ioÿ and part:icularly describing the place to be
searchedÿ and the persons or things to be seized."

III. CONSTRUCTION OF THE FOURTH AMENDMENT
TO T-ÿ

IT D TAT

CO ÿ

T TION

The provisions of the Bill of Rights are to be broadly construed
and protected against gradual eneroachments that seek to deprive them

of their effectiveness°

It is in relation to the Fourth Amendment

that this principle ÿas been most freguently and most emphatically
laid down.

See Bÿyd vo United States, 116 U.S. 616, 6359 29 L. ed.

746, 751, 6 So ct, 524ÿ Gouled v. United States, 255 U.S. 298, 304,
65 L. edo 647, 650, 41 So ct. 261; Go=Bart Imÿ Co. v, United

State sÿ 282 UoS, 344, 357ÿ 75 L. ed, 374, 382, 51 S, ct. 153.
Amicus would wish the Court to consider its arguments in the light
and spirit of these decisions.

IVo HEARSAY EVIDENCE ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH TO SATISFY
CAUbÿ--ÿEEÿÿ'=Rÿ IÿSÿ A ¥

I

C

T

It is at this jlmcture that we approach the lower Court's ruling
that the Toledo and Northwestern Ohio Civil Liberties Union feels is
=3=

in violation of the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States,
First,, it is necessary to peruse the actual language of the
affidavit used to obtain the search warrant,
On November 13 ÿ 1962 ÿ at 4:26 PoMo the Internal Revenue Service
filed an affidavit for a search warrant for Richard T, Cosset and the
Union Health and Retiree Center - - Willys Unit Local 12 U.A.W.,

310-318 West Woodruff Street, Toledo, Ohio,
It purported to give Inspector FollinVs reasons for believing
that certain described documeuts, allegedly stolen from the Internal
Revenue Service in Toledoÿ Ohioÿ were to be found at the office of
the defendant - appellant located in the Union Health and Retiree
Center o

The affidavit ÿegins as follows:
"BEFORE Frank L. Kloebÿ United States District ÿudge°
"The %mdersÿgned ÿeing duly sworn deposes and says:

That he9 Alÿert F, Follin is an Inspector of the
Internal ReveDue Service;
"That he has reason to ÿelieve that on the person of

RICHARD To GOSSER or in the premises kuovm as the

UNION HEALTH AND RETIREE CENTER ÿ WILLYS UNIT LOCAL
12 U,A.Wo ÿ stud located at 310-318 West Woodruff Street,

Toledoÿ Ohioÿ and particularly in the office regularly
occupied by RICHARD T° COSSER or in that office
regularly occupied by DONALD I, PINCIOTTI, all of
which premises are located iY1 the Northern District of
Ohio, Western Divisionÿ there is now being concealed

certain propertKÿ namely, original typed copies, all
on white boÿJd 8" x I0½" paper, said papers being
individually described as follows:" (The Affiant
then listed those papers and materials which he
expected to find in the premises described).
(See
Exhi]ÿit A attached hereto).
After making these purely conclusionary statements which contained
no shred of personal knowledge on the part of the affiant, Inspector

Follin attempted to state the facts which established the grounds
for issuarJce of the warrant,

The first of such "facts" was a statement allegedly made to him
by Patricia Ruth Niedomskiÿ a participant in the alleged conspiracy
4=

but who was nob a party defendant:

"PATRICIA RUTH NIEDOMSKI states that at the reguest of
THEOPHILUS So MURZNSI(I alias TED MAISON, on behalf, of

himself9 DONALD Y, PINCIOTTI and RICHARD T, COSSER9
she prepared certain a.bstractions and transcriptions of
certain records9 reptÿrts and doctlments of the Internal
Revenue Servic, eÿ t,ÿat she did wrongfully remove the such
aÿ,strac, tious and transcriptions from the office of the
Internal Revenue Serviceÿ that on or aÿout the evening

or November 99 19629 she did wrongfully give such
aÿstractions and transcriptions to THEOPHILUS S.
JIÿZNSKIÿ alias TED MAISONÿ who wrongfully accepted
and book possesssion of them; and that at all times
mentionedÿ she was an employee of the Internal Revenue

Servicegan agen?y of the United States;" (See Exhi]0it A
attached hereto).
It is clear that the alleged statements of Mrs° Niedomski in
Inspector Follin's affidavit are not only hearsay ÿut hearsay compoundedÿ
First9 the statements concerning her activities as reported to this
affiant constitute hearsay as reproduced in his affidavit,

Second,

her statements to the affiant regarding reguests by Maison ÿecome
twice removed in the affiantÿs affidavitoÿ
Next9 inspector Follin related that:
"Inÿernal Revenue Inspector Daniel Armstrong states that

on November 12ÿ 1962ÿ he personally oÿserved THEOPHILIS
So MURZNSKIÿ alias TED MAISONÿ give the aforesaid pÿpers to
DONALD Yÿ PINCIOTTIÿ and further oÿserved the said DONALD
Jÿ PINCIOTTI accept and take possession of theme"
Once agaÿnÿ the statement used is hearsay of the clearest order.
Inspector Daniel A1ÿstrong was not sworn nor did he appear ÿefore
the magistrate°
The same use of hearsay was repeated with Internal Revenue
Service Inspector Joseph Vo Sullivan, Internal Revenue Service

Spec±al Agent Sidney W. Macauleyÿ an unnamed confidential informant,
and another agent of the Internal Revenue Service, William E.

IQreitnero

(See Exhibit A attached hereto).

Amicus strongly recommends to the Court's attention that
Niedomski9 Armstrongÿ Sullivan, Macauleyÿ I(rietner or the unnamed

confidential informant did not appear before the magistrate and
swear to any of tIÿe above "facts" used as a basis for issuing a
warraiit o

Albert Fÿj, llinÿ the affiantÿ by virtue of the omission from the
pages of the affidavit of his personal ]ÿnowledge, signified that he
had 11o personal ]ÿLow]oedge whatsoever of the facts contained therein,

although he signed the affidavit and swore to its facts positively,
A more flagrant example of the use of pure hearsay evidence
can barely be imagilÿed.

The Coÿrts early recognized the harm inherent in the use of
inadmissaÿle evidence to gain access to the private reaches of a

manÿS domain and the severe ].imitation on the liberty of the
individual whiÿh it permits.
On Novemlber 79 1932ÿ the Supreme Court of the United States,
speaking through Mr, Yustice Robertsÿ developed the rule which
served to goÿelÿn federal application of the provisions of the Fourth
Amendment for many years thereafter:
"A search warrant ma ", issue onlÿ .u-,ojLg_n_e.vi£en.c.e .w-ÿiÿ-h..ÿwÿuld

Y

5 fTes Vo

ates co, c.. sty

8Fed.268;

.ÿth) 8 F.(2dJ581); and would lead a
man ÿuÿce aÿd caution to believe that the offense had
been committed° (Steele v,-United States, 267 U.S. 498,
504¢ 69 Lo edo 757ÿ--ÿ-4"ÿ.' ct, 4-i-4)-)ÿ-Tested-by these

standards the affidavit was insufficient," Grau v o

United Statesÿ 287 D.S. 124, 77 L. ed. 212 {Eÿÿs added)
The formulation of this rule had been preceded by several
cases of the Supreme Court which had laid the ground work for the
rule, just cited in Crau v, United States, Supraÿ.

The most

pertinent of which was BJars v. United States, 273 U.S. 28, 47 S. ct.
248ÿ 71 Lo edo 520°

In this caseÿ decided in 1926ÿ the Supreme Court

ruled9in a fact situation similar to the one at Bar, that an affidavit,
stating only that the Affiant "has good reason to believe and does

believe the flefendaÿt has in his possession'ÿoertain intoxicating
lJguors9 instruments and materials,violated the Fourth Amendment.

The Courÿ held:
WThe 4ÿ.ÿ Amendment was adoptedin view of long misuse of
pÿwer in ÿ,he matter of searchsand seizures both in England
and the (ÿoloniesÿ and the assurance against any revival of
it9 so caref1111v entIÿodied in the fundamental law, is not

to ÿe impaired ÿy the judicial sanction of effuivocal
methods9 whichÿ regarded superficially, may seem to escape

the challenge of illegality hut which, in reality, strike
at the substance of the constitutional right° Yudgment
revers ed, "

And so, the Court in Bÿr_s_ÿs Supra, recognized that the Fourth

Amendment was passed to protect just thetype of civil police overzealousness and equivocahÿess of legal principles that occurred in
the case at Bar.
In the Cosset case, it must he remembered, only Lieutenant Follin

sigÿed the affidavitÿ and the only factual evidence contained in the
affidavit were statemer, ts made hy others who neither swore to their
veracity nor aDpeared before the magistrate who issued the search

warrant°

T[hereforeÿ the only thing before the magistrate was

Lieutenant FollinVs belief in the truth of the statements of the
persons mentioned in the affidavit9 and his suspicion as to the
whereabouts of the materials desired to he found hy means of warrant.

It is this combination of belief in the statements of others coupled
with a suspicion concerning the location of illicit materials as the
sole supporter of a warrant which bothered the Uo So Supreme Court
as we shall discuss below.
The rule in Crau V o United States, Supraÿ was reaffirmed in
Nathanson v. United States, 290 U.S. 41, 54 S. cto II 78 L. edo 159,

159 (1933) decided one year later, and should have forever laid to
rest the type of police action approved in the Cosset case hy the
lower court.

The rule, simply stated hy Mr. Iustice McReynolds, is

as frÿ lows
Under fhe Fourth Amendment,an officer may not properly issue
a warrar, t ±ÿJ ÿea, rÿ,h a private dwelling- ÿL1oe.ÿs--ÿ.ÿ oÿn*-find
2r,Lÿbalÿle ¢ÿ,lÿe t]ÿere£ÿr from-f,ÿcts or c.i.ÿc-uÿaÿ%.ÿrÿo-ÿ ........
Dresenÿ;ed ÿ> xÿIm uYÿder- oaeh.-o.r-ÿi-ÿÿ° uÿrmance

What we, mÿtÿt fear here is a grad]ÿal erosion of the liberty given
to 11s .ÿ[y the Fÿ-ÿurth Amendment to the United States Constitution under
fhe guise of efficient law enforcement or technical inconvenienceo

Where the liÿerty ÿ'ÿf ÿrJdividuals is concerned, the rights and
lÿlÿerties given 5<ÿ %,hÿ peopleÿ by the Coÿstitutionÿ must be carefully
and zdgidly guardÿdo
Manÿ- Circÿ-ÿit Coÿxot decisions either followed or expressed
approval ÿ,f the rule in Grau, Supraÿ and in no way was there an

indication that it hampered the administration of criminal justiceÿ
Simmons vo UoSoÿ 18 Fo 2d 85ÿ 88; Worthinÿon vo UoS,, 166 F, 2d 557,
564=565ÿ ÿe vo Howe, 33 FÿSuppo619ÿ 622; U,S_ÿ_v. Naveroÿ 58 Fo

Suppo 275ÿ 279ÿ Davis vo U.Sÿ, 35 F, 2d 957ÿ
Up tÿ i, his poiÿtÿ thenÿ the law was clear that unless the
evidenf, e would .ÿe admissible in a Court at a trial ÿefore a jury€

the 6Yideÿce could not ÿe s'ufficient to support a finding of
probable cause £or issÿlaDce of a search warrant,ÿ There is no doubt,

alsoÿ that 5raditionallyÿ hearsay evidence has ÿeen inadmissaÿle
ilÿ a trial °by juloÿ unless i± comes ÿinder a specific exemption to
tha ÿ ru]e o

IV. RECENT SUPREME COURT DECISIONS HAVE MODIFIED
Three recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court have
modified the rule in Crau v. UÿS±., Supra,ÿ where certain fÿct situations are prosODic
In Brine=/ÿar v. U.Soÿ 338 UoSo 160ÿ 69 So ore 1302ÿ 93 Lo ed0 1879,
8=

the Supreme Co*ÿot wag faced with the problem of aÿpplying Crau, Supra,
to a situation where an arrest and search were made without a
warrant after a chase of a fleeing automobile, The Court had to
decide whether evidence normally inadmissaBle in a trial of a cause
Before a jury would Be enough to satisfy the requirements of proBaBle
cause in making an arrest or search of a fleeing automobile used
in the commission of a crime.

The Court held that the rigorous standards portrayed in Gra____uuÿ
Supra9 must Bend under the exigencies of the situation:,
"However if those standards were to Be made applicable in
determining proBaBle cause for an arrest or for ,sea.cA and
SelzUre9
•
•
* in cases
ÿ
•
•
more especially
such sa this
involving
nÿ8-eÿdÿÿÿÿ-ÿnÿiÿÿ-n ÿr, charged

with protecting the public interest, By enforcing the law,
could take effective action toward that endÿ.." (Emphasis

added)

Ami_cus does not quarrel with the interpretation of the Court in
its application to the fact situation Before itÿ Howeverÿ Mr.
lustice lacksonÿs dissent joined in By Mr. lustice Frankfurter and
Mrÿ lustice Murphy indicated dismay at its application even in this
emergency situation.

"I do not say that no evidence which would Be inadmissaBle
to prove guilt at a trial may Be considered in weighing
proBaBle cÿuseÿ But I am surprised that the Court is
ready to rule that inadmissaBle evidence alone, as to
vital fÿcts without which other facts give little indication of guiltÿ establish proBaBle cause as a matter of law
Therefore,, we suggest that the holding in ÿ, Supra,
modified Grauÿ Supra, 50 the extent that where the exigencies of
the situation demand uick action and no other WaF appears to serve
the ends of justice ti htÿvidential requirements will not ÿe
demanded

t_o_ furnish ÿ0robable cause.

The second ease in this post-Grauÿ Supra, trilogy was Dra_ÿÿ,

UÿSÿ 358 UoS. 307, 3 L. ed, 2d 340, 79 S. ctÿ 340.
In that caseÿ the Court held that in testing the sufficiency of

proÿab].e oaase fÿr art ,<ÿffitÿerÿs action in making an arrest without

a warrant Jt wf.ll satisfy the Fourth Amendmentÿs requirements with
infÿrma.tiÿ,,n rec, eived thr0ÿmgb aa informant as lonÿ as the informant's
sÿkatement is re,asenab!ÿ ee, rrÿIÿorated ÿ other matters within tÿe

Iÿl that case9 alsoÿ ÿy the eourtVs own characterization9

virtually every fact given to the officer by the informant was
verified by the arresting officer himselfÿ
Aud w}ÿ,nÿ iYi purs1,1ing that Jnfoÿmlation [ÿearsay] he saw
a manÿ 7"Javing the exact pÿysieal attributes and wearing

tÿe preCise, elotY, iug and carrying the tan zipper bag that
Hÿ,refordÿ [tÿe informer] had desoribedÿ alight from one of
Bÿe very trains from the very place stated by Hereford and
start to wa!k at a :fastÿ pace toward the station exitÿ
Marsh [the officer] had personally verified every facet of
the informatiotÿ given him by Hereford except whether
petitioner bad accomplished his mission and had the three
ounces of herein in his person or in his bag ooo ÿ'

And soÿ the Court recognized a second exception to the rule in
Crauÿ Suprs,ÿ t}at if the hearsay evidence is in fact verified by
the affian$ÿ or as in Drap_erÿ Supra, tÿe arresting officerÿ the
arresting offioerÿ theu probable cause exists for making the arrest,-

Even ÿ,his limited exception to Crauÿ Supra.ÿ was challenged by
Mrÿ Justice Douglas in his dissenting opinion in tÿe Dra ep_g!ÿ Supraÿ
ease who would still demand personal knowledge of the arresting
officer to satisfy probable cause"
"oooI think the correct rÿle was stated in Poldo v,

United States (CA 9

Ca, l) 55 F. 2d 8660 869°

'ÿMere Saspieion is not enoÿgh; there must ÿe circumstances

represented to tÿe officer through the testimony of their
senses sÿffieient to justÿly tÿÿn a goÿFÿtÿ
e defendant had violated the law." (Emphasis added)
The third ease in this recent trilogy was Jones v o United States_,
362 UoS. 257, 80 S..rÿ.tÿ 725, 4 Lo ed, 2d 697.

In this ease the

Supreme Court reaffirmed its position in ÿÿ Supra, and-upheld
the issuance of a search warrant where the officer swore to a
=lO-

sabstantÿa] basis for crediting the hearsay°

This Court of Appeals

has also rec(ÿgnized this exception in Uo So vÿ Eisner, 297 Fo 2d 595

(1962)o
In the ÿones caseÿ Supra9 the following factors were present

to justify the crediting of the testimony of the hearsay eÿidence
of the irÿfoiÿmer:

"Thuswe ma,)f assume that Didone [the of ficer-affiant] had
T-ÿÿFeÿ°rÿeTÿeÿ tÿ.Id[,--ÿne wÿ.o--ÿimed to hÿve
i tÿ c s---ÿ eÿl¢ 1 o" "-'ÿ'---ÿ.ÿs r .was-. s.ÿ----ÿl.i-llg--ÿ---ÿ -

nt-,

Had t-hÿÿmi ht
swore to a basis for
a-ÿe-ÿ-ÿmantQs storyÿ The informant had
preÿiously given accurate information, His story was
colloborated by other sources of information° And
petit, ioner was lcnown by the police to be a user of
narcotics, Corroboration through other sources of
information reduced the chances of a reckless

prevarffcatiÿg taleÿ that petitioner was a known user
of narcotics made the charge against him much less

s11bject to skepticism than would be sÿch a charge
against one without such a history," (Emphasis added)
The tÿree cases aboÿe cited indicate three exceptions to the
original rule in Craaÿ Supraÿ requiring evidence admissable in a
rial Lefore a ÿury before a finding of Drobable cause for issuance
of a seach warrant can be made:

io

If the eÿigsÿ.eiÿs of the sfftuation demand ÿuick action for

the fair administration of justice (Brinegar vo U,Sÿ)
2o

If the hearsay eÿidellce received by the officer or

affiant is later verified almost entirely by his own personal
observationÿ
3.

(Dra er v, U,Sÿ

Su ra)

If a substantial basis for crediting the hearsay is sworn

to in the affidavit,

(ÿones v, UoS,

Su ra)

VÿT0 DECIDE THAT HEARSAY EVIDENCE SÿD THEÿIÿEMENT OF
PROBABLE CAUSE Fÿ I-ÿS-UANCE OF A SEARCH W!ÿRRAN-%ÿI-N.. LTHI S
C-ÿ IS TO ADD A FOURTH-E-XCEBT-I-----ÿ-TÿO ÿ-SUPRA

It is the position of amicus that the Covernment is asking

this Court te mÿke a f'ÿ9ÿrt, h excep±ion to the rule in Grau, Supraÿ
and by doing s<, make the Foÿolrth Amendment a virtual nullity°
The G,,Jvexÿment is asking the Court to rule that pure hearsay
eviden¢,eÿ wJtL mo ÿcÿrxo,,ÿ]Jÿ-ÿrat, i,oÿnÿ no fear of escape of the defendant
or destruction of evidenÿ:eÿ no verification of the hearsay facts
by the affJan.i,ÿ and nÿ sworn ÿasis for crediting the hearsay, is
sufiÿc[enl, fÿr a fJr(ding ¢ÿf probable cause to issue a search warrant°

Amieus would point out to the Court the following undisputed
facts.

1o A perusal of bhe affidavit for search warrant (Exhibit A
atÿac, hed hÿ,ret,_,,) will -indi,ÿate t]ÿat each hearsay statement stands
independent ef ÿhe rest of the hearsay and that one statement does
not (-,orrolÿorate, another°

2o

F1ÿrb]ÿer9 that nowhere in bhe affidavit, except in the case

of the ÿmamed c<mfidel)tial informant, is there a sworn basis for
crediting the hearsay and in that case only a four word, perfunctory

desc'rÿption giving no basis in fact for the crediting of the
testimony°
3°

Fur-[,herÿ i,]m,t a]lhough the Trial Yudge9 at the hearing on

the motion to suppressÿ did not allow Inspector Follin to testify
as to whp, ther or not Mrs° Nedomskiÿ or any of the other agents

mentioned in the affidavit were in the City of Toledo on the date
the affidavit was signedÿ a proffer of evidence was made which
showed t, ha, tÿ if the witness were permitted to answer, his answer
would ÿave been that eaÿ:ÿ,h of tile persons asked about were in Toledo
on tile date the warÿant was issued.
There!'orÿ. tÿe Court will noteÿ_ there was no reason given as to

wh[ these individuals mentioned in the affidavit could not have been
reÿent to gÿe their information directl to the ma istrateo
-12-

4o

Furÿ,herÿ thai [ÿowhere in the affiflavÿt is there a

statement thaÿ, .ÿf a,ÿ;!,ion is riot takeÿJ immediately that the

defendarÿt will flee or the evidence be destrtÿyed,
5o

Further9 1,hal notLing in the affidavit indicates that any

of the factual statements made by [hose lffsted in the affidavit
were personally verified by the affiantÿ Lieutenarÿt Follin,
It is the contention of amicus that as indicated above the facts
in this case do not fall within any of the knoÿexceptions to the
rale originally stated in Cra, u9 Supraÿ and thereforeÿ unless the

Court is ready to adopt an entirely new exception to the ruleÿ it
must sÿppress the evidence 6iscoÿrered by the illegal search.

It follows fxÿ,m thins contention of amicus that if this Court
does rule that suffi¢ffent evidence existed for probable cause ÿder
the facls of tÿÿs case to issue a search warraÿtÿ then we have

agaffn returued to that era. where only the word of the police
officer acting on suspiei,ÿu and belief aud without personal
knowledge of anyfaci, will ÿe sufficient° Amicus contends that this
is exactly what the Fÿ,urth Amenflment to the Constitution attempted
to prohiÿ.ÿ t o

It is the function of the Toledo and Northwesteÿl Ohio Civil
Liberties Union to present to the Court, as amicusÿ not only a legal
consideration of tÿe constitutionalissues in the Cosser case but

also the philosophical and practical consequences of a decision
adverse to the defe, ndant as the facts are presented in his case.

It is our suggestion9 and we have tried to point it out in
Section II of our Brief (See p. 2 herein)9 tÿat the Fourth Amendment
was passed to prevent injudicious use of a weaponÿ which9 if

permitted to be used indiscriminately would jeopardize the
American citizen's right to privacy - a right we hold very dear°

Amiens

feels that when Ora_ÿu, Supraÿ was first decided the

Court was trying tn preserve what it felt to be the only safeguard
available against misuse of the search warrantÿ We do not quarrel

with the fact that the Coÿr s exposition of the rule was too broad
for the everyday practical application of it by police officers
who are charged wiih effectuating the administration of criminal
justice° HoweTer9 we also feel that the trilogy of cases discussed
above have covered the reasonable and permissible exceptions to

the original view°

If the Court were to ruleÿ on the facts of this

caseq that probable cause existed for issuance of the warrant, the

rule would be devoured entirely by its exceptions and the fears
expressed by the Colonists (see p. 2 herein) would have come to
fruition.

VI, CONCLUSION
The Supreme Court of the United States, in deciding Brine_eÿ,
Supraÿ Drajÿ2Zÿ Supraÿ and ÿone£, Supraÿ

wasÿ in effect9 balancing

the iÿdiÿidualÿ rJghb to be free from unreasonable searches and
seizures against the dÿty of the police to preserve an ordered
society°

Amious suggests to the Court that when the facts of the Cosset
caseare placed on the sca].es to be balanced that the Court must

decide that individual liberty will prevail.

VIIÿ RELIEF REQUESTED
That the judgment of the District Court be reversed and the
motion to suppress the evidence granted.

Respectfully sÿbmitted,

TOLEDO AND NORTHÿTESTERN OHIO
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
AMICDS CURIAE
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EXHIBIT A
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT_0F 0HI0 WESTERN DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CR 62 - 120
RICHARD Tÿ GOSSER and

UNION HEALTH AND RETIREE
CENTER--WILLYS UNIT LOCAL XX

AFFIDAVIT FOR
SEARCH WARRANT

12 U. Aÿ Wo, 310-318 WEST

WOODRUFF STREET9 TOLEDOÿ

0HIO
BEFORE FrarJk L o K]oeb, United States District ÿudge.
The ]indersigned being duly sworn deposes and says: That he,
Albert Fÿ Follin is an Inspector of the Internal Revenue Service;
That he has reason to believe that on the person of RICHARD T.
GOSSER or in the premises known as UNION HEALTH AND RETIREE CENTER-WILLYS UNIT LOCAL 12 D oAoWo 9 and located at 310-318 West Woodruff Streetÿ
Toledoÿ Ohio9 and particularly in the office regularly occupied by
RICHARD T. GOSSER or in that office regularly occupied by DONALD ÿ.
PINCIOTTIÿ all of which premises are located in the Northern District
of Ohioÿ Western Divisionÿ thereis now being concealed certain property,
namely, original typed copies9 all on white bond 8"xlOÿ'paper, said
papers being individually described as follows:
A two page listing entitled

IN RE" RICHARD T. GOSSER CASE
INCOME TAX RETÿL%ÿG--IÿÿALS AND PARTNERSHIPS
--PLACED IN HISTORICAL FILES--BY SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE INTELL-

IGENCE DIVISION AND KoMo CANNON DURING THE YEAR 1962
A one page document entitled:

SENSITIVE CASE REPORT

SUBIECT:

Richard-ÿ

Toledo,, Ohio

A two page d,ÿ,ÿmerÿt titled:

SENSITIVE CASE
SUBJECT:

Richard To Cosset

Tÿledoÿ Ohio
SI-60=CLE-623-FI

REPORT OF SENSITIVE CASE
A two page docÿuneÿt, titiedÿ

SENSITIVE
SUBJECT:

REPORT

RicSard To Cosset
Toledo, Ohio

REPORT OF SENSITIVE CASE
A i,hree page dcellmeY% titled:

SENSITIVE CASE REPORT
SUÿBECT: Rieharfl To Cosset
Toledo ÿ Ohio

REPORTOF SENSITIVE CASE
all (,f said d,oÿ'umenÿaÿd listing having ÿeen i, a ken from the Toledoÿ
0hio9 office of the Inÿernal Revenue Service iD a manner not

aui, horized b)ÿ law and in vÿlation of Title 18 U.SoC. Section 371ÿ
And i]]at the facts tending to establish the foregoing grounds
for issuance of a Search Warranl are as follows:

io PATRICIA BUTH NIEDOMSKI states that at the rec[uest of THEOPHILUS
So MURZNSIiI9 allaÿ TED MAISON, on ÿehalf of himself, DONALD
7o PINCIOTTI and RICHARD To GOSSER, she prepared certain
abstractions and transcriptions of certain recordsÿ reports

and doe]ÿmetÿts of the Internal Revenue Service; that she did
wrÿtng!'nlly remove t,]]e such abstractions and transcriptions from
the office of the Intexÿal Revenue Service; tÿat on or aÿout

the evening of November 99 19629 she did wrongfully give such
abstraetfoÿs add transcriptions to THEOPHILUS S. MURZNSKIÿ
alias TED MAISONÿ who wrongfully accepted and took possession

of themÿ and that at all times mentioned, she was an employee of
the Internal Revenue Servioeÿ an agency of the United Statesÿ
2o Intexÿal Revenue Inspector Daniel Armstrong states that on

November ]29 ].962ÿ he personally observed THEOPHILUS S. MURZNSKI
alias TED MAISON9 give the aforesaid papers to DONALD ÿ. PINCIOTTI,
and further observed the said DONALD ÿ, PINCIOTTIÿ accept and take
possession of them°
Ins ector ÿose h Y. Sullivan

3 o Internal Revenue Service/ÿHÿlÿiÿxÿiÿxÿxÿiÿxlÿxJMÿiÿ$
states that on er aboÿit November 12, 19629 he personally observed
Vs automobile
Pinciotti
the said DONALD ÿ PINCIOTTI/ÿÿ after ÿeÿ received the
aforesaid documentÿ ÿ,Hÿxÿliÿxÿxiÿxiÿxÿÿiÿ, at the building
known as Union Health and Retiree CenterÿWillys Unit Local 12
U.AoW.ÿ 310-318 West Woodruff Street, Toledo, Ohio°

4o Internal Revenue Seÿwice Special Agent Sidney W. Macauley states
that on or aÿoÿt November 12, 1962, he personally observed RICHARD
T. COSSER enter the above-described premises shortly after DONALD
Io PINCIOTTI's automobile was observed at said premises°

5. A ÿonfideÿtial infoiÿaut of proven and consistent realiability stated
iÿx¢ÿ on or about NOvember 9ÿ 1962, that DONALD ÿ. PINCIOTTI would
meetafter receipt of said documents with RICHARD T° COSSER on
November ]2, 1962, for the purpose of giving said documents to
,, RICHARD To COSSER;
6ÿ Internal Revenue Service William E, I(reitner [hand written]

states

-that on or aÿbout NOvember 12, 1962, ÿeÿ-ÿeÿeeÿe&ÿy-eÿeseÿeÿ-ÿee-eeÿ

@ÿeÿ÷a4@eÿ he further personally observed a search of the said DONALD
o PINCIOTTI and his automobile, said search being incident to the
arrest of DONALD Io PINCIOTTI; and that the aforesaid papers were not
found at that time on the person or in the automobile of the said

DONALD 7o PINCIOTTIÿ
/s! AiDert F o Follin
Sworn i,o and sÿDsoriÿed in my presence this 12th day of NovemBer,

1962,

